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Prof. Sears
Dies In Chair
This Evening

CAMBRIDGE, MAY 12, (FF): Pro-
fessor Francis W. Sears remained
calm in his Walker Memorial death
cell tonight as the fatal hour' ap-
proached-the hour at which thou-
sands of frustrated Tech men
would at last find consolation in
seeing their tormentor walk to the
electric chair. In an exclusive
interview with a reporter from
The Tech, the doomed desperado
stated: "I have nothing to fear
save Newton's second law of mo-
tion. Like a true physicist I am
frightened by nothing."

Professor Sears has been in the
death cell ever since he was con-
victed early last week by the Tech-
nology Council of Inquiry of wreak-
ing terror in the hearts of hapless
frosh and forcing hundreds of
them to take the easy way out-
the Harvard Bridge. He was ably.
defended by his colleague, Professor
N. H. Frank, author of the much
read but little understood texts
which have been baffling Tech men
for years. Nevertheless the jury
found Professor Sears guilty and
entered no suggestion of clemency.
This made the death penalty
mandatory.

Quaffs Liquid Oxygen
The doomed man this afternoon

was seen quenching his thirst by
.downing not beer but liquid 'oxy-
gen, out of one of the shiny con-
tainers which clutter up 8.02 lec-
ture tables. He was not perturbed
even when a coating of ice formed
on his mustache.

Professor Sears' last hope, his
offer to write an understandable

I.F.C. BAND LEADER

Jan Savitt, who leads his famous band for the I.F.C. Prom tonight at
the Hotel Statler's Imperial Ballroom.
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600 Attend Dan
At The Statler
Hotel Ballroom
Tonight the I.F.C. is holding

annual dance in the Imperial B
room of the Hotel Statler, with
Savitt supplying the music for
evening. Carroll W. Boyce, 10
Chairman of the Dance Committ
announced last night the names
the judges of the I.F.C. Queen c
test and also made public the
of ushers for- the dance.

The following is the list of ush
as announced by Boyce:
Vincent R. Murphy, 2-46 Head Ush
John C. Adams, Jr., 2-46
Charles M. Tenney, Jr., 2-46
John P. Comer, Jr., 246
Robert P. Fried, 246
Robert G. Wilson, 2-46
Gerald L. McKinnon, Jr., 6-45
Russell K. Dostal, 2-46
Ruben F. Moulds, 1046
James Brigham, 2-46
Julian M. Busby, 2-46
John A. Hugus, 2-46.

Boyce also announced that t
following would be the judges
the contest to determine the I.F.
Queen:
King Cayce, 10-44
Connie Cross, 2-46
John L. Hull, 10-44
Linda DeAmico
Ensign Michael Mitchell, U.S.N.R
Marry Elllen Davis
Dorothy Spencer.

Chaperone List

The following are the chaperon
who will be present at the prol
Mrs. Karl T. Compton
Professor and Mrs. Leicester

Hamilton
Professor and Mrs. John D. MitsC
Professor Avery A. Ashdown
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FBI Seizes Voo Doo On Charges
Of Giving Aid To Enemy Nations;
Wilding White 

Armed Guard At
Office Protects
Sabotage Records

BOSTON, MAY 12 (AK)-It was
announced early this morning by
Mr. A. C. Shaw, agent in charge of
the Boston office of the F.B.I., that
Voo Doo had been seized by the
government and that Raymond Q.
Wilding-White, 6-45, Managing Edi-
tor, had been arrested on charges
of aiding the enemy. Mr. Shaw
stated that the investigation had
been in progress since the mysteri
ous blast which wrecked part of
Building 6 on April 25, 1941. He
added that the same operatives had
also been responsible for the explo-
sion in Building 2 last week.

,According to the reports given
out by the F.B.I. White had been
in constant communication with
agents of the German government
since the outbreak of hostilities.
Government agents have been
working on the case since early
in 1942 but until recently they were
unable to discover the method of
communication used by the spy
ring.

Used Jokes (?)
It was disclosed that the espion-

age ring used a code based on the
jokes (????) that appear in each
issue of Voo Doo. The code would Two F
never have been discovered had
not an F.B.I. agent, while perusing
a copy of the magazine, become lar army 
curious at the large number of ice Comma
jokes repeated in each issue. In- attempt to d

vestigation revealed that these were F:B.I. offii
part of a code and subsequent re- hailed the
search by government cryptograph- and its edito
ers broke the code. of the most vi

The Navy 'T-12 Unit also an-ever uncovere
nounced that Kenneth G. Scheid,
10-44, General Manager of -the
Tnagazine, was being held until a 
iboard. of inquiry could determine A colored p
the extent of his participation in the close of h
.the traitorous activities. The Navy his deacons
would disclose no more than just "We will now
to say he was being held incom- of prayer. D
municado.

lead?"
Office Under Guard Deacon Br

The seizure of Voo Doo's offices "Lead, hell; I
and equipment was accomplished
this morning and all copies of the
magazine are being held for investi- "Were you
gation. At the present time the "No, sir, I
premises are being guarded by regu- if he had mi
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VJ3q & ZLtA1 or 3l t 3t THE TECH'S REPLY TO VOO DOO
ar eMice:
It has come to our attention that, whereas the M.I.T. Voo Doo has

en to greater and greater heights of literary achievement, the once AN INVITATION TO A MASSACRE
rthy and respectable The Tech has slowly descended into the most
ysmal of depths. As a proof of this we point out that The Tech is State of Massachusetts 1
longer published in Ionrolls becau e ard center is too County of Middlesex I ss.

City of Cambridge
clusion that The
ly and physically WHEREAS, since the memory of man runneth not to the contrary,
/:the unsanitary, to-wit, even since those ancient times when the Massachusetts Institute

ite[m of Walker of Technology was known and described as Ye Olde Bostonee Teche
_h editors to a Schoole, and from thence hitherto, a certain low, loquacious and per-

a nd is incapable nicious aggregation calling itself Voo Doo has striven mightily but in vain
to excel the well-known THE TECH in matters of mind and literary ef-

ded. We do not fort, and

dthoroughly con- WHEREAS, at long last said aforementioned Voo Doo has concluded
t:re the common
President Common that such literary accomplishments, if any, as it may produce from the
.UPresident Comp- cerebrations of its members' coagulated domes, consisting of the texture
.still have some and hardness of paving bricks, has not in the past, does not now and will

not in the future defeat said THE TECH in matters of mind or literature
Briggs Field with as aforesaid, and
r simple game of
raJite which these WHEREAS, said Voo Doo seeks to substitute brawn for brains, matter

A'' slowly strangling for mentality, and the vernacular of the athletic field for the polished
t p,t 1he games up and artful works of the true writer, and in pursuit of such attempt has

challenged the said THE TECH to a soft-ball game, and

and, at the rsamle 'WHEREAS, said THE TECH decries the plebian aspirations of saidcourse we realize
: fyour maximum Voo Doo but is nevertheless willing further to demonstrate the supe-
game of baseball riority of THE TECH over Voo Doo in all things, including without limit-
)-. Still realizing ing the generality of -the term, athletic endeavors of all kinds and particu-
*!use matchsticks larly soft-ball contests,
game fair), and NOW, THEREFORE, Be It Known, that THE TECH does now and by

~IiBesides this, we these presents:
''instruct him to 1. Accept the challenge of Voo Doo to a soft-ball game to be held
y limit our lead at such time and place as the General Managers of the two publications

may set and determine;

/at the sight 2. Invite all doctors, undertakers, stretcher bearers, ambulance
t:atf The Tech drivers, Red Cross nurses, and citizens generally then and there to attend

* danant on this upon the humiliation, massacre, and timely extermination of those
ly standone pseudo-intellectuals, those soda fountain athletes, those' pusillanimousystand one aspirin addicts known as Voo Doo.eer:

e tell us and we WITNESS the hand of the General Manager of said THE TEOH and
its seal duly attested by its Editor in the City of Cambridge in the County
of Middlesex and State of Massachusetts, this 12th day of May, A. D. 1944.

GEORGE R. DVORAK
General Manager

ATTEST:

T. NICHOLAS BERLAGE, JR.
Editor

P. S.: Liquid refreshments shall be in order.
G. R. D.

FENNELL' S
59 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., BOSTON
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC

WINES - LIQUORS AND ALES
Across the BRIDGE at Commonwealth Ave.

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF S. S. PIERCE'S WINES AND LIQUORS

TEL. KENMORE 0222
OPEN WEEKDAYS I I A.M. TO 7 P.M.

SATURDAYS I I A.M. TO 9 P.M.
OUR REFRIGERATOR CAPACITY IS 500 CASES OF COLD BEER AND ALE
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F E ININE LL'1S
59 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., BOSTON

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC
WINES -LIQUORS AND ALES

Across the BRIDGE at Commonwealth Aye.

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE O:F S. S. PIERCE'S WINES AND LIQUORS

TEL. EIN MORE 0 2 2 2
OPEN WEEKDAYS II A.M. TO 7 P.M.

SATURDAYS II A.M. TO 9 P.M.

OUR REFRIGERATOR CAPACITY IS 500 CASES OF COLD BEER AND ALE
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WHERER1AS, since the memory of man runneth not to the contrary,
to-wit, even since those ancient times when the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology was known and described as Ye Olde Bostonee Teche
Schoole, and from thence hitherto, a certain low, loquacious and per-
nicious aggregation calling itself Vroo Doo hlas striven m ightily but in vain
to excel the well-known THE TECH in matters of mind and literary ef-
fort, and

WHEREAS, at long last said aforementioned Voo Doo has concluded
that such literary accomplishments, if any, as it may produce from the
cerebrations of its members, coagulated domes, consisting of the texture
and hardness of paving bricks, has not in the past, does not now and will
not in the future defeat said THE TECH in matters of mind or literature
as aforesaid, and

VWHERE;AS, said Voo Doo seeks to substitute brawn for brains, matter
for mentality, and the vernacular of the athletic field for the polished
and artful works of the true writer, and in pursuit of such attempt has
challenged the said THE TECHT to a soft-ball game, and

WHEREAS, said THE TECH decries the plebian. aspirations of said
Voo Doo, but is nevertheless willing further to demonstrate the supe-
riority of THE TECH over Voo Doo in all things, including without limit-
ing the generality of the term, athletic endeavors of all kinds and particu-
larly soft-ball contests,

NOW, THIEREFORE, -Be It Known, that THE TECH does now and by
these presents:

1. Accept the challenge of Voo Doo to a soft-ball game to be held
at such time and place as the General Managers of the two publications
may set and determine;

2. Invite all doctors, undertakers, stretcher bearers, ambulance
drivers, Red Cross nurses, and citizens generally then and there to attend
upon the humiliation, massacre, and timely extermination of those
pseudo-intellectuals, those soda fountain athletes, those' pusillanimous

aspirin addicts known as Voo Doo.

WIT-NESS the hand of the General Manager of said THE TEOH and
its seal duly attested by its Editor in the City of Cambridge in the County
of Middlesex and State of Massachusetts, this 12th day of May, A. D. 1944.

GEORGE R. DVORAK
General Manager
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Page Two r_1 No More Play
-,T -0 00 I ar eseizes 0 ar NTo Be Given

S en tcneiin ahons*I iving I L 0 In E-21 Cour rthy

C7 sina
0 Hays Office Bans long

*T1 I H. ite Ut n er Axrest Future Productions; ensi'
Obscenity Is Cause ThEis

The English--department has 1 de,

Armed Guard At EDITOR SPY NABBED nounced that until further n holl

Office Protects no more plays will be presented Ori

Sabotage Records terature Option. This follow nyt

BOSTON, MAY 12 (AK)-It was after the presentation of last Sa h tO

announced early this morning by day's play, Shakespeare's "Two etlemen From Verona."
Mr. A. C. Shaw, agent in charge of le(
the Boston office of the F.B.I., that The Hays office's formal an,

Voo Doo had been seized by the plaint stated that after a thoro blar

-iment and that Raymond Q study of the uncensored first edi Forgoverl of he play, it was discovered inclWilding-White, 6-45, Managing Edi- t
tor, had been arrested on chargesof aiding the enemy. Mr. Shaw 'A not only had all obscene ("dir all

stated that the ii had been added here and ther perstudents saw fit. On readina,
been in progress since the mysteri- ng
ous blast which wrecked part of script of the play, moreover,,it it il

Building 6 on April 25, 1941. He guilty of ad-libbing. Further a g
added that the same operatives had apparent that student players , 91

it was shown that the prompter
also been responsible for the explo- 0 ca'iused a copy of "Strange Fruit' us e
sion in Building 2 last week. stead of "Two Gentlemen of

,Accordino- to the reports given yo
ts

out by the F.B.I. White had beei ona" for his perfunctory job.
in constant communication with The performance of "Every pro

agents of the German government a few -weeks aao, continues b1ii
-ice the outbreak of r_1

sii hostilities. I onli
Z-1 have been statement, was also not fit for p

-its J, consumption. For when Ever.Government aoei ruworking on the case since early e
r.1-1 was asked "Whither are

in 1942 but until recently they were isEverywoman" and vanished L

unable to discover the method of be(Radiation Lab. Conscience, C
communication used by the spy in unc

ring. sion, Five Wits, and Fello

Used Jokes M thereupon knelt down on the ow

It was disclosed that the espion. crap game was started right o en,

age ring used a code based on the
jokes (????) that appear in each Stiff Photo stage. rre
issue of Voo Doo. The code would Two F.B.I. agents stop Wilding-White's get-away attempt. Voo Doo's The Hay's Office's action

never have been discovered had traitorous "Editor" is charged with sabotage. at a time when the last E-21 sis busily engaged in rehears

not an F.B.I. agent, while pernsing lar -army troops of the First erv- the next scheduled play, "To
a copy of the magazine, become
curious at the large number of ice Command to prevent any FLASH 1 1 10 Road" which was to be given

jokes repeated in each issue. In- attempt to destroy the recor s. warm day in the Great Co

vestigation revealed that these were FB.I. officials in Washington, CAMBRIDGE, May 12 (TS): pantomime. Now that this P

part of a code and subsequent re- hailed the seizure of the magazine- Technology students will be tion must be cancelled, inform

search by government cryptograph- and its editors as the flnish of one given a three month summer cles believe that a new E-21

ers broke the code. of the most vicious espionage rings vacation at the end of the cur. will be offered next year, en

The Navy V-12 Unit also. an- ever uncovered in this country. rent semester, it was announced "Looking Back on former

nounced that Kenneth G. Scheid, this afternoon by officials of more Literature Courses."

10-44, General Manager of -the the Institute. The fall term T]

magazine, was being held until -a Registration Day will be Mon- S

aboard, of inquiry could determine A colored preacher discovered at day, September 25. This new
-the extent of his participation in the close of his sermon that one of move has been hailed by many READ & W HI le-

the traitorous activities. The Navy his deacons was -asleep. ]He Paid, worn out Techmen who feel like FORMAL
would disclose no more than just ,We will now have a f ew minutes taking it easy after their pres- CLOTHES 0
to say he was being held incom- of prayer. Deacon Brown, will you ent stint of brown-bagging. el

municado. lead?" RE
Office Under Guard Deacon Brown, sleepily replied, CIRcle &325 Corsag &

The seizure of Voo Doo's offices "Lead, hell, I just dealt." mEN's bi
and equipment was accomplished ARTHUR MIKELS IL11 SUADIER
t)ais morning and all copies of the Students ]BOSTON 0

"Were you copying his papers" Discount to or
magazine are being held for investi- ,No, sir, I was only looking to'see 159A MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE Woolworth B] 0

gation. At the present time the BOSTON, MASS. Providence, B.

premises -are being guarded by regu- if he had mine right." 0

dice:
has come to our attention that, whereas the M.I.T. Voo Doo has
1o greater and greater heights of literary achievement, -the once
r and respectable The Tech has slowly descended into the most
al of depths. As a proof of this we point out that The Tech is
ger published in long rolls because the cardboard center is too
,ivre.
iese considerations have brought us to the conclusion that The
s no longer under the control of strong, metally -and physically
eveloped men, or that too long a cloistering in the unsanitary,
lesome, dank, and dreary pit at the very bottom of Walker
ial has reduced the once powerful race of Tec~h editors to a
;cript breed of animal that shuns the light and is incapable
thing stronger than 7 UP and Drake's Devil Dogs.
pwever, we of Voo, Doo are fair and open minded. We do not
o make these accusations without ample and thoroughly con-
proof. We therefore close our eyes to facts that are the common
edge of everybody at Tech from Ed Pung down to President Comup
,id give you a chance to prove for us that you still have some
Ince of life within your dehydrated hulls.
r years it was the custom of Voo Doo to decorate Briggs Field with
hes of The Tech editors in a prosaic and rather simple game of
11. We realized, of course , that the high death rate which these
caused among the personnel of the weekly was slowly strangling
riodical, but tradition is tradition, and we kept the games up
, -as the war permitted.
is now our desire to bring back this tradition and, at the same
Live you the chance that we described above. Of course we realize
game of football whould be far out of the range of your maximum
ilabilities, and we therefore challenge you to a game of baseball
e the word challenge with a smile on our lips). Still realizing
)u may not survive this strain, we will let you use matchsticks
,s (will limit ourselves to toothpicks to make the game fair), and
Dvide your pitcher with a 4.5 chemical mortar. Besides -this, we
Indfold the umpire while you are at bat and instruct him to
ly "Ball." With thiis negligible handicap we may limit our lead
uns.
Xhave but one condition in this whole game. 7 UP is out! Our
;beer to be consumed during the game. We realize that the sight
,er bottle cap stretches the whole Managing Board of The Tech
pder the nearest table, but we must remain -adamant on this
We pro mise to be lenient to those who can actually stand one
v before leaving the game, but wve m ust insist on beer. I
hope that you can read. If you can not, please tell us and we
id down a deaf m ute to read this letter to you.

espectfully yours .. .............................
@toW ~~~ 77h! Io ,,t 

State of Massachusetts
County of Middlesex
I-ity of Cambridge

} SS.

r-

ATTEST:

T. NICHOLAS BERLAGE, JR.
Editor

P. S.: Liquid refreshments shall be in oraer.
G. R. D.

'HE T
all the Institute needs:

A's for all Tech students.
,vators at all stair wells.

)ur credits for Dingee courses.
~moval of chaperone rule for Margret Cheney Room and
ch Cabin.
WAVE Training Unit stationed on campus.
)olition- of no women and liquor rule in dormitories.
)re T.C.A. secretaries like Paula Kelly.
)re secretaries (period).
)re.
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THoE TECH

A, May o 12, Yor 3 THE TECH'ES REPLY TO VOO DOO

or

AN INVITATION TO A MASSACRE

iThe -Tech Platform 
'ECH presents -the following platform which we



soI LGE WVATEKRh Fzlea Test Proves - 011 ~~~~~Air OfCambridges0 : ront 'ech1 Co-edsIthas come to the attentionof r X 

inbers of this V-12 unit are not . l _ _linning to attend the IFC. This ..NMy1,(../ ^actce ustceae. ny raieeIn an exclusive interview grantedAlt 2 *>and in his bunk on Friday night to The Tech, Professor Erasmus Q. tm, w3]] e foggd. crpsof eve Tweedledum of Darkmouth College / rn/.ol~~~~~~isadnv usswl esan Hangover, H. N., declared that Idl JAX. sedon heathetc Sldto ssstexhaustive tests made by him and |I}-.i the propr execuion of hehis associates have proved that I . .t lip ne jack. ~Camb'ridge alir is unbreathable and a<a pi jc. will be fatal to anyone overm an .
* * * ~~~extended period of time. l 

. trines ae t tae ntic oftheProfessor Twveedledum stated that }lJa;es r to sytaem noticein paid The |he found the following constituentis gsi wA teWfy¢o ;*{otv.sa> l cedure is covered by directive to be present in Cambridge air: 7 
e 

1; from BuPers. Each -man is to alkalai (Lever Bros.), 7.009,67%;A 3,v d . .l ip on the roof at 0030 so that smoke particles, 81.,00033%; pickled . d * .\,t re will be no delay when the pigs feet (Squire), 2%; other un-(An XT Se starts moving at 2237. He will bearable odors (Harvard U.) 9%O..{- \a npoff and proceed directly to the |The sensational test that wasite\M , l-Lith House; he will deposit his |made by the professor is as follows: } .ht idex finger (this does not ap- 100 fleas were put in ten jars, lo toi H fto men with three hands) in a |a jar. Ihe said Cambridge air was 1 tuX gallon container of rasberr-y then introduced into each of the i'i.tLJl ge ice cream. After receivigar the cover put on, and te t/ - 8\ ,lash, the usual deductions wil' jars left for three hours. The results ^. A M l , p glade. Authorized representa | were astounding! In five of the i[v / I will take money for War jars, all of the fleas were dead; in' d's,,3 a lSc@> ii Les * eAecX,¢ads. insurance, Red Cross, four, all but three and Wilding- ,^ antes River reclamation proj ect: Whiie were dead, and those were ~>4 r e fund, waterproofing 01 dasrhin- about madly; in the - , iX lKerchiefs, maid service, local, remaining jar, nine were found rlgi,\ r }7t ber support, and Lehigh Alumni dead, the tenth having escaped. | t{<,&X \Ak 
8?vi{Xa dl. Any man retaining a bal-I xs,\A 

for a game of Harlemn domni- mnAA- A nnounces y > np i
|i trainees are advised to pur- Drastic Revisions I > ) 4o l se a pair of rayon swim trunks, 'In Lacrosse RuleswA |F / @';
woolen swim trunks have beenl Th M...A yeteda anatd-to the Russian War Relief, |one the following revsterda in- t -T t\v ayF loo Moa 10%byh

| penig day f swi missin the rules of Lacrosse; they are toioparenin dyoswmigIn be fo'lowed by everyone in the Wha thug wemssyurdaChrls United States, Canada, and South| CO-ED LAMENT {{Waces, g emisyurda* * * { ~~~America under penalty of being 11 * 11teswl oe nyu lcsI trainees must wear pajamas |sent a copy of Voo Doo. We trust ILeave us no longer pretend 4 Othes will beardes boy wondrplcs,i e privilege of being permitted that this will be a horrible enough 2-A would last to the end, Wil cover and beardls your blunders-e|1ep will be revoked. Some un- |fate to discourage anyone from For they looked at your form, ^l Leaver u s face itrbuneseful individuals refuse to play violating the rules. And found your fingters still warm-| You've been drafted.rding to the rules and imposed Rules: |Leave us face itllhips on their shipmates. All| l. The goal keeper must stand You've been drafted. |tero will bre put in the brig on |on his head and hold his stick be-l Leave usnt blus wth|n hae Prf Wilyusuensso xvo of brad wae anIo we i et Thousands are cdught by the same. }changing notes in the back of the2. Players are prohibited fromz Theyt need more men every day, Iroom?
e blanket deferment formerly I sparrows, bats, flying squirrels, or Lev And fanocyu'e itA Them's cards We'r playing bridge.ded to all trainees is no lon-ger |other forms of wild life that they You've been shafted. |Prof: Oh, I beg your pardon.You will have to take your may tap in teir netsI 

Aces with the rest3 ofteby-|3 substitutions will be al-0 Caffein and morphine you've triedl eswth seven rs of the nu beryhve; lowed during the first 2 hours of the {but in vain, FOR REN'T fo partp ror whoule s~umwrner-_Zdy been inducted into thel game- They say you're healthy and heartyl 3lh fieps laceslie S. ] ~~~~~~~4. The ball will be changed from| -and sane. 8 iroomacs | l ~~~~~~~its present shape to that of a spher- ||usreniorhel
| * * | ~~~~~ical dodftahecdron in order to pre- TEL. HEN. 5822 71eluectiricietyl Ileave you with the partingf vent any player from hiding it und ba eethricrfigrtromdstvht that Howard Johnson isl der his shirt. 11A. COPLEN 11 atroom to reopen because of the ab-| 5. In violent contrast with pres- FLORIST l nearhi 15 iminute of bulasnally good business being done |ent policies of Lacrosse teams, lame, }|BEST IN CORSAGES AT REASONABLE || tw ice a dia, antl connteeted for Ros- he Smith House. That's all old, and feeble minded persons are 1§PRICES See l rofessorood ener for pand iceighborho ~~~~~~~forbidden to play. 991 BOYLJSTON ST. BOSTON, MASkS. B 9el. 0(leg21.ee orprtclrso 

Infirmary List
At the Humbug Inf erno 

night were:

Peter J. Sklapdapidoz, 346
G. Robinson Smythe-Smythe,

I

I

-F
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Iran

lastI

Henry KoerneT, 2-46
At the Cambridge Maternity 1j

pital last night was:
Carol W. Boise, 10-45
At Jakie's:
Johnnie Holds, V-12

II01

Vol. LXIV No. 171

... I............ . T. Nicolas Berlage, Jr.,
............... .... I......... Herbert A. Fsrankel,

.... . .. ...... Harmon A. Poole, Jr.,

Business Manager 
Managing Editor...

Cortlandt P. Ames, 10-4-
King Cayce, 10-44
Gahbe B. deRoettb, 10-44
II. Bruce Fstbens, 10-44

6-45
6-45
6-45

r
J1ohnr L. Ilull, 10-44
Rvobert L. Huulter, 10-44 Gilbert Ii. Isrulee, 10-44

Peter L. Quaittroebi, 10-44

Personnel Mianager ................ ,............ ...... :............... H. Jrames Rosenberg, 6-45Sports Editor ............... ....................... Ralph R. Scherer, 6-45
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Communications men onevery front are "egetting the
mnessao,e througbh, stringingl
weires, repairing breaks, ]keep-

ing the circuits wo7rhingt. Thley

even use captured enemy
wsires and pole lines.

Mlaintlaining dependable

conunun~ications at home is
thle Belt S y stem's wsartimne job.
And Bell Telephone Labora-
tories' sieltists, oil war assigns

inen~t nowsy -will one day turn
atraiii to peacetime work- mak-
ing this country's telephone
service the best in the world.

Mfarine Corps Photo.
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When a WAVE "housekeeper" marries a Sh'p's Cook, who d:)es thycooking at home? Tha -s a problem for Peggy Skanse, Spzcia-ist (U),third class, and WychL'ff R. Rigsby, Ship's Cock:, second class, at tileU. S. Naval Training Station at San Dilego, Calif. They were marriedafter a romance that b~egan when Peggy discovered Ri-,-by was responsiblefor the excellent cuisine in the WAVES' mess ha'l. If Rigsby is electedto supervise the culinary department at home, he'll have to learn how to.pare down recipes for 1,000 servings to the correct proiortions for two.This romance is very complimentary to the food served WAVES, but atNavy Recruiting Stations and Offices of Naval Officer Procuremnen'they'll tell you the excellent cuisine is only a minor reazon 'or enlistin-in the WAVES. The important thing, they say, is that worren betwneen20 and 36, wilthout children under 18, can serve the!ir country during this-par in no better way than in the ranks of the WAVES. USY
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Galley Romance! WAVE Weds Ship's Cook
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i?-i i) R~ar calls beep Long Distance lines bw
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Football Team'
To Be Formed
At Technology

First Game Planned
October 23 With
Green Bay Packers

This afternoon it was announced
by Peter L. Tarheelz, the assistant
vice-president of the M.U.T.A.A.,
that the Institute is to have a foot-
ball team. The tentative schedule is
as follows. Starting Saturday, Oc-
tober 23, the Beavers will play a
warm-up game with the Green
Bay packers, who will be in Boston
at the time. .The next week-end
the team will travel out to start
their intercollegiate season on the
west coast with Stanford Univer-
sity. The next games have been
scheduled on successive Saturdays
with Notre Dame, Michigan, Texas
A&M, Army, Navy, Duke, Temple,
and Alabama. New Year's Day has
been held open for a probable bowl
invitation.

JV Team Also to Have Full
Schedule

As it is expected that there will
be an enormous turnout for the
team, JV games have been sched-
uled with some of the smaller local
colleges, such as Harvard, Tufts,
Cornell and B. U.

At the same time, it was an-
nounced that the coach for the
new team would be "Mugs" Ware-
ham, who is the original exponent
of the "Sleeper play." Coach
Wareham comes to us from Bing-
hamton Polytech, where he has
completed several successful sea-
sons with their lacrosse team.

Budget Committee Turns Gray
The news of the innovation of

Tech's football team has doubled
the applications for admission to
the Institute. Tech's shift in her
policy of subsidization undoubtedly
has much to do with this increase.
The Budget Committee has reported
that $60,000 has been spent already
to insure the success of the team.
Big name players such as Bozo
Scheid from Jersey High School, and
Bingo Ames, who was graduated
from Twin City Prep, both of whom
are hard charging tackles. The
cheering section will be composed
of W. W. White and other Tech
Coeds. Let's all get behind the team
and see that we give them plenty
of support.

Reviews and Previews

OLD HOWARD - Those who are
willing to make the long trek down
to Scollay Square will be rewarded
by a peek-and a pretty good one
at that-at Roxanne, the blonde
bombshell who features this week's
offering at the "old theater that
makes old people feel young again."
The Old Howard's inimitable brand
of "humor" is ground out by Brown
and Lee and Steve Mills.
GLOBE-This week the Globe bill
is headed by two ravishing beauties,
Lana Barri and Louise Laurie. On
the screen (who goes to the Globe
to see the movie -anyway?) is "Ten
Gentlemen From West Point," an
old, old film, but it helps show that
at least some gentlemen go to the
Globe. The comedy is nothing to
rave about, but the array of femi-
nine pulchritude is.
ORAWFORD HOUSE-The offering
this week, as usual, is Sally Keith
-no cover or minimum (charge).
For a little relaxation after the
show at the 0. H. you might come
here and see what Voo Doo used to
offer at its smoker. The lack of a
30% tax at the Crawford House may
serve as an added inducement if
you need one.

Police Forbid R. L.
Girls To Expose Charms

Police Commissioner Paddy
J. O'Fool, in an official state-
ment issued to the press, stated
that Radiation Laboratory Girls
were hereafter forbidden to
recline on the grass surround-
ing the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology.

Because they slowed up traffic
on Memorial Drive considerably,
the girls were told that if they
wished "to peddle their wares,
to do it on the Boston Common."
Commissioner O'Fool was ve-
hement in his statement, froth-
ing violently at the mouth and
making lewd gestures. It is
rumored that the good commis-
sioner spent over three weeks
making a survey of the subject
before coming out with his
momentous statement.

Technology Professor Develops New
Log-Log-Log Multitrig Slide Rule

CAMBRIDGE, MAY 12 (FF)-The
development of a revolutionary
electrical slide rule, designed to end
forever the mniseries of the world's
slipstickers, was announced yester-
day by Professor I. M. Queer, who
recently completed his work on the
new instrument. The new slide rule,
protected by patent number
TS-314159265, will be put into manu-
facture within a month ,by the
Eusdel and Keffer Company, and
will bear the trade name "E. & K.
Super-Synchro Log-Log-Log Multi-
trig."

The War Production Board has
allocated material for the produc-
tion of 1,000,000 of the new instru-
ments, and it is expected that they
will be ready for national distribu-
tion by the end of 1944. The price
will be $5.98 for the instrument
and leather case.

Electrically Controlled
The new instrument is contained

entirely in a black steel box, which
measures 4"x4"x10". There are eight
dials on the top and a scale for
reading the answer to the proper
number of significant figures. To
operate -the instrument, the user
simply connects it to a 110-115 Volt
AC or DC source, sets the dials
for the given figures, presses the
"multiply," "divide," "square root,"
or one of the many other "process
buttons." The machine will give
the correct answer within a frac-
tion of a second.

In a recent test, made whi-
new slide rule was being deve
it was found that the Supe:
chro Log-Log-Log Multitrig
complete la complicated pr,
involving natural logari
several trigonometric function:
plain brute multiplication t.
time of .76 seconds, while the
computation took Professor VW
.7986 seconds. Professor .
hailed this test as proof o:
great things that his slide
can do.

Demanded For Quiz Roonm
Representatives from the

man and Sophomore classes
already contacted Institute off
regarding the installation of
ties for operating the new
rules in Rooms 3 440 and
This new move is expected to
the averages in 8.01, 8.02, 8.03
8.04 quizzes by about 20%.

Professor Queer also anno.
that he is now working on a
rule-integrator, !a somewhat
device designed to handle
operations which cannot be
formed by the new Log-Lo
Among these are the solute
elliptic integrals, transcend
functions, Bessel functions,
confluent hypergeometric 
with 18 singularities. It is run.
that the famed differential ana
will be scrapped and the
rooms that it occupies turned
recreation rooms once Proj
Queer really gets going.

Briggs Field reverberated last week to cries of "TS
hundreds of track fans watched Art Schwartz, Techno=
Speedster, down the best Holy Cross and Northea.
could offer. "Terrific-Sensational" shouted Coach f
lund as Schwartz, Two-mile Sensation, crossed the
line.
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0adiation And Esplanade
iris To Be Allowed

5.10 Laboratory

NEW ADDITION TO 5.10 LAB

Stiff Photo 1

Whytree signing up one of the girls who will participate in the new
logram. It is gratifying to see an instructor with so much interest

in his pupils.

BRIDGE, MAY 12 (TS): It on by this fact, the few instructors
een announced by the Chem- X left have made marvelous progress
Department that the Quali- in the acquiring of names of the

Analysis course is to be various Esplanade habituees.
to the Radiation "girls" and
e females (we use the word

who lie out in the sun
Sailing Pavilion at noon

This has been made neces-
ecause of the reduction of
ts due to the results of the
ay morning 9:00 A. M. to
A. M. "four hour quizzes"
e change in the draft status

coeds.
e have been rumors that as
't of this change the faculty
vised that the laboratories
anded. The instructors are
favor of having a separate
luilt next to the new lab
omfortable furnishings for
pose of allowing the "new
s" to have frequent talks
edly on problems in Chem-
pith the instructors. Spurred'

Quizzes To Be Dropped

It has also been announced that
as the various instructors will have
their "hands full," there will be
no time for the regular Saturday
quizzes and until the assistant in-
structors can learn to take care
of themselves they will not be
allowed to associate with the new
students. As yet no assistant in-
structors have proved themselves
capable of doing anything.

Not satisfied with what they are
already getting, some instructors
are trying to convince the faculty
that members of the Hydroxyl
Chemical Society of Scollay Square
should also have the privilege of
taking 5.10 on the grounds that
the former is run by several promi-
nent alumni of Technology.

This week we remove the rose-
colored filters from the Spotlight
and show in his true colors one of
Tech's most notorious characters.
Peter L. Quattrochi, President of
Phi Kappa and Dictator of the
I.F.C., is this week's victim.
Friends of his will probably not
recognize the picture which amp-
pears in this issue, as for once
Pete was sober, for, as is the com-
mon saying in hallowed halls of
Tech, "If it's Quattrochi he's got
to be drunk."

In the fall of 1941 the Institute
took a step which it has since re-
gretted: it admitted Pete to its stu-
dent body. Once in, the powers
found they could not remove him,
as he had a valid, though often
spurious, excuse for everything he
did. So Dean Lobdell just bit
harder on his cigar and sat back
to weather the storm, and awaiting
that day when they would be rid of
this menace.

Cuts Classes Continuously

Pete ignores the usual humdrum
life at this factory of learning. He
has decided that it is useless to go
to classes more than one day a
week when he can get excuses for
the other six. So he devotes
the time gained in this way to
his hobby, wine, women, and
song (??????).

He is known throughout the In-
stitute as a shyster who can make
money on anything. In fact, when-
ever the Institute Committee am
points an investigating committee,
Pete's name is sure to be on it.
This is doubtless due to his -ability
to get a good bribe for his services,
a portion of which can greatly aid
the committee's depleted coffers.
The only time he has ever been
known to turn down a chance at
making money, legally or illegally,
was at a recent Phi Kappa party
where he refused to'permit two slot
machines to be brought in the
house, doubtless because -the owners

,. .3

The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.
Boston, Massachusetts

Sunday Services 10:45 a, mn. and 7:30 p. in.;
Sunday School 10:45 a. m.; Wednesday eve-
ning meetings at 7:30, which include testi-
monies of Christian Science healing.
Reading Rooms - Free to the Public,
333 Washington St., opp. Milk St., en-
trance also at 24 Province St.; 84 Boylston

Street, Little Building, Street
Floor; 60 Norway St., cor-
ner Massachusetts Ave.; 1316
Beacon Street, Coolidge Cor-
ner. Authorized and ap-
proved literature on Chris-
tian Science may' be read
or obtained.

I

Stiff Photo

PETE QUATTROCHI

of the one-armed bandits refused
to grease his palm sufficiently.

Highest Paid I.F.C. Officer
How Pete ever became Chairman

of the I.F.C. is one of the major
mysteries of the Institute. But suf-
fice it to say he is in there and no
man has yet figured out 'a way
to remove him. Knowing Quat-
trochi, current gossip has it that
he has turned the position into the
best-paid job at school.

Tonight Pete is out in all his
glory (??????) and you can prob-
ably locate him easily. You will
probably find him, -among the least
sober people at the dance, being
supported by two women, one his
own dat;e, the other someone else's.
Thus we leave Quattrochi, drunk-
ard, shyster, and crook extraordi-
nary.

Boit, Dalton, and Church
89 BROAID STREET

BOSTON

INSURANCE

OF

ALL KINDS
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Crew ace At AnnapoliIi
N.E.I.C. Meet
On Briggs Field
Tomorrow P.M.

Fourteen Colleges
To Send 250 Men;
Trials In Morning

Fourteen colleges will send repre-
sentatives to Briggs Field tomorrow
to compete in the New England
Track and Field Championships.
Brown, Tufts, and M.I.T. will pro-
vide the leading entries, but Maine,
Bates, Holy Cross, Northeastern,
New Hampshire, Rhode Island, last
year's winner, Worcester Poly, Bow-
doin, Connecticut, and Wesleyan
will all help to swell the total of
the 250 athletes competing.

Many Outstanding Guests
Among the outstanding runners

who will compete are such stand-
outs as Herb McKenley and Ralph
King, both sprinters from Boston
College; George Murray, New Eng-
land javelin champ from Holy
Cross who last week set a new rec-
ord of 185'7" on Briggs Field; Dick
Blanchard of Tufts, a topnotch
miler; and of course Tech's own
Bud Bryant in the 880 and Artie
Schwartz at the two-mile distance.

Inst. Comm. Votes
To Keep Debating
Society Class A

Activities of Budget
and Student Faculty
Committees Reported

At the Institute Committee meet-
ing yesterday afternoon Peter L.
Quattrochi, 10-44, gave his report on
the activities of the Debating So-
ciety. After a lengthy discussion, a
vote was taken. The Society will
keep its Class A status.

There was also some discussion
over the possibility of having a
Freshman Smoker. H. Bruce Fab-
ens, 10-44, gave a brief report on
the activities of the Budget Com-
mittee. Robert H. Horsburgh, Jr.,
10-44, gave a report on the activi-
ties of the Student Faculty Commit-
tee during the past year.

315 Students Are
On Deal's List

Percentage of Students
On List Has Decreased

The Dean's list for the fall term
of 1943 has just been released by
the Institute. It shows a decided
decrease in percentage of student
body on the list as compared with
past years. The men placed on the
new Dean's List numbered 315.
Broken down into the percentages

DRAFT DEFERMENTS
At the present time, Selective

Service regulations provide for
the filing of Form 42 requesting
the deferment of students who
have been classified 1-A-L or
4-F, if they are studying in cer-
tain professional fields listed as
essential to the war effort.
These blanks may be obtained
from the Institute.

P. A. Tracksters
for each class the Sophomores (2-46)
took the lead with 31.9% of its class Bow To Beavers
on the list, Senior (10-44) second
with 19.8%, and finally the Juniors
(6-45) with 19.7%.

On the first Dean's List the Sen-
iors led with 6.2% (16 names), fol-
lowed by Sophomores with 6.1%
(31 names), and Junors 3.2% (16
names). On the second Dean's
List, Sophomores were first with
10% (51 names), while the Seniors
had 5.8% (15 names), and Juniors
5.6% (29 names) of their respective
classes. On the third Dean's List
the Sophomores were first with
15.8% (83 names), followed by the
Juniors with 10.9% (54 names), and
seniors with 7.8% (20 names).

Last Saturday at Andover the
M.I.T. track team took their second
victory of the season by outdis-
tancing Andover, 73-53. Captain
Bud Bryant and little Art Schwartz
led the runners, while Ted Ran-
dolph did some excellent broad
jumping.

Dave Bailey and Lew McKee cap-
tured firsts in the 440 and low
hurdles for Tech while Beach of
Andover turned in some excellent
times in both dashes. Andover
swept all the places in the hammer
throw but Tech retaliated by sweep-
ing all places in the high jump,
broad jump and in the javelin.

Team. Will Oppose
Columbia, Cornell, 
Navy, This Saturday

The M.I.T. crew team will coj
pete against Cornell, Columbia aJ.
Navy this Saturday. The regati
will take place on the Severn Rivi
in Maryland. Since the ram
scheduled for last Saturday on tj
Harlem River in New York had 
be cancelled because of rough watj
the Annapolis race will open t
Eastern season.

The Tech Varsity will be headl
by Captain Kalb, and will incluj
five men from last fall's Varsit
The other members of the teJ
came up from the Jayvees, or frj
last season's lightweight squad_
Seventeen of the twenty-one mn
squad are members of the V-12 iUni

This spring the Beaver crew hi
not shown the speed which th=
attained last fall. However, ro1
ing conditions have been advers
and considering everything Coa
Bob Moch terms this season's V
sity a "fair" crew.

SENIOR RING I
Sale continues Monday from 119

a. m. to 2:00 p. m. in Buildingl
Lobby. _

Have a "Coke"= Kom Er Bij, Amice!
__ (J~e'fs ~ OIN US, PAL)

~~t~~-P 1 

. or how to get on with a Dutch flyer
Like the Join us, pal of the Dutch flyers training in the U. S., the
Have a "Coke" of the American airman means Friendliness speaking.
Just as it does in your home when offered from your own icebox.
Across the Seven Seas, Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes,
-has become the favorite greeting of the open-hearted.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF BOSTON
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